UniFirst Manufactured Products

WORKWEAR:

- UniWeave®
- Softwill®
- BREEZE WEAVE®
- Park Street®
- UniWear®
- Armorex® FR®
- Armorex® Cool®
- UniSport®

FLOOR MATS/MOPS:

- Great Impressions® 2.0
- Classic Expressions®
- Uni SCRAPER®
- Comfort First®
- Comfort Plus®
- UNIMOP®

We produce millions of garments and floorcare products annually.

- Five specialized manufacturing plants
- Superior quality and value
- Wide selection
- In-stock availability
- No “middle man” added costs
- Consistent sizing and color
- Custom products available
- Quick turnaround times

Work Apparel—shirts, pants, coveralls, jackets, executive wear, polos, protective clothing, and more.

Floorcare Products—decorative carpet-top mats, scraper entrance mats, anti-fatigue mats, “wet area” mats, dry and wet mops, microfiber cleaning items, and more.

All garment manufacturing operations are certified ISO 9001:2008 to ensure quality.